The sequence offrond emergence and the intervals required for daughter colony separation have been determined for Lemna pauciostaa Hegelim. 6746 growing under standardized conditions. After separation of a new mother colony, the first daughter colony is produced from the left meristematic pocket and separates after approximately 60 hours, the second daughter, produced from the right pocket, separates after a further 30 hours, and the third daughter, again from the left, after a further 40 hours. Tree diagrams and a mathematical treatment were utilized to relate the distribution of colony types and the over-all doubling time in a large population of Lemna colonies to the doubling times and modes of division of the individual colonies within that population. It was shown that a population with the growth properties described increases exponentially and that within a relatively few generations reaches an equilibrium population distribution which is independent of the initial proportions of the members of the population. The measured distribution of colony types producing odd-numbered as compared to those producing even-numbered daughters was the same as that predicted by the theoretical analyses. Once a mass culture of Lemna paucicostata has attained its equilibrium distribution of colony types, under our standard conditions the proportions of colonies in which the indicated daughter will be next to separate will be: 60%, first; 15%, second; 11%, third; 5%, fourth; 8% fifth or higher. Thus, about 91% of colonies will have produced no more than four daughter colonies. For at least this period the specific rate of protein accumulation is relatively constant and senescent changes in mother fronds are rare. In the equilibrium distribution, 39% of colonies will themselves be first daughters, 25% will be second daughters, 14% will be third daughters, 9% fourth, and 13% greater than fourth daughters. These combined results suggest that obtaining representative samples of colonies from such a population for biochemical studies should be relatively simple.
of rapid frond expansion rather than in an earlier primordial stage. The specific rates of protein accumulation were 0.027 to 0.030 micrograms per microgram protein per hour during rapid frond expansion and relatively constant thereafter at 0.014 to 0.019 for whole colonies until at least four daughter colonies had separated.
A substantial amount of 36S is transferred directly from the mother frond to its attached daughter fronds. The results are consistent with the transfer of soluble compounds arising through turnover of protein in the mother frond.
Tree diagrams and a mathematical treatment were utilized to relate the distribution of colony types and the over-all doubling time in a large population of Lemna colonies to the doubling times and modes of division of the individual colonies within that population. It was shown that a population with the growth properties described increases exponentially and that within a relatively few generations reaches an equilibrium population distribution which is independent of the initial proportions of the members of the population. The measured distribution of colony types producing odd-numbered as compared to those producing even-numbered daughters was the same as that predicted by the theoretical analyses. Once a mass culture of Lemna paucicostata has attained its equilibrium distribution of colony types, under our standard conditions the proportions of colonies in which the indicated daughter will be next to separate will be: 60%, first; 15%, second; 11%, third; 5%, fourth; 8% fifth or higher. Thus, about 91% of colonies will have produced no more than four daughter colonies. For at least this period the specific rate of protein accumulation is relatively constant and senescent changes in mother fronds are rare. In the equilibrium distribution, 39% of colonies will themselves be first daughters, 25% will be second daughters, 14% will be third daughters, 9% fourth, and 13% greater than fourth daughters. These combined results suggest that obtaining representative samples of colonies from such a population for biochemical studies should be relatively simple.
In our studies of sulfur metabolism and homocysteine biosynthesis in green plants, we have found the use of the aquatic microphyte Lemna advantageous (3, 5), and we plan to extend our metabolic, enzymic and labeling studies using this plant. To this end, we have established standard environmental conditions for the mixotrophic growth of Lemna paucicostata Hegelm. 6746' in a medium designed to meet the requirements of such studies (4).
Here, we present observations concerning the vegetative life cycle of Lemna colonies and the types of colonies present in mass cultures grown under the standard conditions. Such information is important to establish the circumstances under which Lemna may validly be used for biochemical studies. Mass cultures of Lemna contain individual colonies with varying genealogies, of different ages and at nonuniform stages of their life cycles. Our observations provide evidence that such cultures reach a steadystate with respect to the proportional distribution of colony types, and that the different colony types accumulate protein at similar over-all specific rates.
METHODS
Growth Conditions. The standardized batch culture conditions for mixotrophic growth of L. paucicostata are given in the accompanying paper (4). Medium contained 20 ylM sulfate. Individual colonies were cultured in scintillation vials containing 10 ml of medium an4closed with silicone sponge plugs (Bellco Glass, Inc.) incubated in the same growth areas as batch cultures, but without aeration.
To generate colonies labeled to equilibrium with 35S, 35So42-(final specific radioactivity 2,600 dpm/nmol) was added to the medium before colonies were cultured in it for either 7 days (about four doublings) or 14 days (about eight doublings).
Selection of Colonies. An individual Lemna colony may be designated by a daughter number, to indicate whether it is a first, second, or nth daughter of a frond, and by a mother number, to indicate whether it has itself given rise to zero, one, or n daughters. Thus, a DnMn colony is of unknown history, whereas a DlMO colony is the first daughter of its mother and has not yet given rise to any daughter colonies. To generate samples of DnMO Figure 12 . 1: Early L-3; 2: mature L-3; 3: L4; 4: L-5; 5: very early L-6; 6: later L-6; 7: late L-6, verging on L-7 (2-1 emerging from 2); 8: R-3 (early L-3 (not shown) has detached from left pocket); 9: R-4; 10: R-5; I 1: R-6, just prior to separation of early L-3 daughter colony from right pocket.
separated during the 12-h period from 20 to 32 h after the initial selection were collected. In some experiments the colonies were collected each hour for the 12 h. As each DnMO colony was collected it was placed individually in a fresh vial and its mother was discarded. The DnMO daughter (an L-3 colony) was easily distinguished from its mother (which after separation was at the R-3 or R-4 stage) and from an undivided DnMn colony (which was at the L-5, L-6, or L-7 stage) (cf. Fig. 1 with Figs. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The first daughters of DnMO colonies, designated DIMO, are equivalent to the "first daughter" colonies often used in studies of Lemna (12).
Measurement of Radioactivity. For measurement of total radioactivity in a single colony or in dissected single fronds, the tissue was placed in a scintillation vial containing 0.05 ml water and 0.4 ml Protosol (New England Nuclear). After 20 min, 10 ml LSC Complete phosphor (Yorktown Research) was added, and radioactivity in the sample was determined 30 h later. This procedure was adopted after it was found in preliminary experiments that the amount of radioactivity measured in such samples increased with time, reaching a plateau value 24-40 h after the tissue was placed in the Protosol-phosphor mixture. Neither maceration of the tissue in Protosol nor prolonged ( 18 h) incubation of the tissue in Protosol before addition of the phosphor decreased the time required for the radioactivity to reach a constant value, nor did these treatments increase the final measured radioactivity compared to samples that were not macerated or that were incubated for 20 min in Protosol.
For determination of radioactivity in the trichloroacetic acidsoluble and -insoluble fractions of single Lemna colonies, the colony to be fractionated, along with nine nonradioactive carrier colonies, was incubated in 0.1 ml cold 10% trichloroacetic acid containing 52 mm DTT for 10 min or longer. The material was homogenized in the cold, and 0.4 ml of the cold trichloroacetic acid-DTT mixture was added before the homogenate was centrifuged. Radioactivity in 0.2-ml aliquots of the supernatant solution was measured using 10 ml Ready-Solv HP (Beckman) phosphor. The remainder of the supernatant solution was decanted and the tube was allowed to drain well. The pellet was incubated in 0.4 ml Protosol at room temperature with occasional shaking until digestion was effected, usually 30 min or less. The solution was quantitatively transferred to a vial, with washes of LSC Complete phosphor, for determination of radioactivity. (1, 2, 3, etc.) . As each daughter frond gives rise to its daughters, they also are numbered in order of appearance. For example, 1-1 and 1-2 indicate the first and second daughters of daughter frond 1. Nomenclature of colonies: a colony having the largest daughter frond on the left of the meristematic end of the mother frond is termed L, that with the largest on the right, R. The number indicates the total number of visible fronds on the colony. Growth cycle: in the diagram the growth cycle begins at the middle right of the figure. A recently detached L-3 colony (bearing fronds M, 1, and 2) is shown. After a period during which daughter fronds I and 2 expand, three new fronds emerge in the sequence: first daughter frond (1-1) of frond 1, forming an L4 colony; third daughter frond (3) of M, forming an L-5 colony; second daughter frond (1-2) of frond l, forming an L-6 colony. The early L-3 colony made up of fronds 1, 1-1, and 1-2 then detaches, and the original colony (now an R-3) subsequently gives rise to three more new fronds in the sequence: first daughter frond (2-1) of frond 2, forming an R4 colony; fourth daughter frond (4) of M, forming an R-5 colony; second daughter frond (2-2) of frond 2, forming an R-6 colony. The early L-3 colony made up of fronds 2, 2-1 and 2-2 then detaches, leaving the original frond M, bearing daughters 3 and 4 (an L-3 colony) to continue another cycle. Not shown on the diagram are stages L-7 and R-7. Occasionally daughter colony separation is slightly delayed so that, e.g. daughter 2-1 is formed on daughter 2 before daughter I separates. This results in the sequence L-6 to L-7 followed by separation to yield L-3 and R4. In this instance, a free R-3 does not occur. See Figure 7 for a photograph of a very early L-7 stage. Similarly, if frond 3-1 emerges on daughter 3 before daughter 2 separates, an R-7 colony results. This is usually only noted by dissection of the colony, since frond 3-1 grows under, and is hidden by, daughter 2.
For measurement of radioactivity in larger samples of Lemna, 10 radioactive whole colonies were added to 0.3 ml of 10%Yo trichloroacetic acid containing 10 carrier colonies. Fronds M,J1, and 2 dissected from 10 similar radioactive colonies were added to 0.3 ml of 10%o trichloroacetic acid containing 10, 18, or 20 carrier colonies, respectively, so that variation in the total protein/ ml of trichloroacetic acid was minimized. The tissue was homogenized, and 0.7 ml of cold trichloroacetic acid was added before the homogenate was centrifuged. The precipitate was resuspended in 1.0 ml cold trichloroacetic acid, and centrifuged again. Radioactivity in 0.5-ml aliquots of the combined trichloroacetic supernatant solutions was determined using Ready-Solv HP phosphor. The trichloroacetic acid-insoluble material was dissolved in 0.4 ml Protosol, diluted to 2.4 ml with Protosol, and radioactivity in 0.4-ml aliquots was determined using LSC Complete phosphor.
To prepare samples for determination of both radioactivity and protein content, the procedure given above was followed except that 10 or more radioactive colonies were added to trichloroacetic acid in the absence of carrier colonies, maintaining the ratio of 20 colonies/ml of trichloroacetic acid. Material insoluble in trichloroacetic acid was digested in I N NaOH and examined for protein as described in (4). Radioactivity in aliquots of the digest was measured using Ready-Solv HP phosphor.
RESULTS
Vegetative Growth Cycle. A Lemna colony is made up of a mother frond and its daughter fronds, borne from meristematic pockets on both sides of one end of the mother frond (e.g. Fig. 2 ). In the vegetative reproduction of any Lemna strain, all mother fronds characteristically produce their first daughter fronds from analogous pockets (6). In L. paucicostata Hegelm. 6746, this is the left pocket (13), that is, the one which occurs on the left side of the longitudinal axis of the mother frond when the end of the mother frond with the meristematic pockets is pointing away from the observer. The second daughter is produced in the pocket on the right side, the third in the left, and so on; Newly detached colonies of L. paucicostata are usually made up of three fronds, the mother frond and its first and second daughter fronds. In the experiments reported here, such colonies were observed at frequent intervals for extended periods to establish the sequence of events which led to formation of their daughter colonies. A reasonably reproducible sequence of frond emergence and daughter colony separation occurred. The sequence was cyclic since the formation of subsequeni pairs of daughter colonies followed the same pattern as the formation of the first pair of daughter colonies. Furthermore, each cycle could be divided into half-or hemicycles, on the basis of whether the daughter which would next separate was located in the left or the right pocket of the mother frond. The cycle could be further divided into stages on the basis of the size, position, and number of fronds on the colony.
Figures 1 through 11 are photographs of colonies at the various stages. A diagram of a complete cycle is shown in Figure 12 , and in the legend for Figure 12 a description of each event in the cycle is given, along with an explanation of the nomenclature used for fronds and colonies. In one cycle a three-fronded colony gives rise to six new fronds in a manner such that two new fronds are formed on each of the original three fronds, so that each of the original three fronds becomes a three-fronded colony. These colonies are the mother, ready to produce its next daughter colonies, and the two daughter colonies, ready themselves to produce DATKO, MUD'), AND GIOVANELLI Table I . Time Requiredfor Each Stage of the 1st and 2nd Vegetative Growth Cycles of L. paucicostata Individual colonies were observed each 2 h and the time that each colony required to complete each stage was noted. The experiment was begun with several series of colonies, some of which were sacrificed for determination of protein content as they reached the appropriate stage. The total sample sizes (number of series shown in parentheses) were: time of separation to L-4, 152 colonies (5 series (designated DnMO) were collected within a 12-h period as they detached from their mothers. They were maintained individually in vials. At 12-h intervals they were examined and separation of their daughter colonies was recorded (A). When the DnMO colonies in A gave rise to their first daughters, becoming themselves DnM 1, the first daughter colonies (DIMO) were retained, placed singly in vials, and treated as a second series of colonies (B). All colonies were subcultured after separation of each daughter. By microscopic examination, it was noted that occasionally, among older colonies especially, a frond failed to emerge, or, after emerging, failed to grow. Such colonies were thereafter omitted from the calculations. In the figure, the per cent of colonies separated for each series in each 12-h interval was plotted versus time. For DnMO colonies (A), their detachment from their mother, as well as their production of eight daughters, is shown. For DI MO colonies (B), their detachment from their mother as well as their production of six daughters, is shown. Values for the intervals are given in Table II.   Table II . Intervals Between Separation of Daughter Colonies The experiment is that described in Figure 13 . For method l, the number of hours required for the separation of 50%o of successive daughters for the DnMO and DI MO series were determined from the graph shown in Figure 13 , and these values were averaged. For method 2, the interval between daughters is the mean of the measured number of hours (± SD ± SE) for separation of successive daughters for all colonies. The decrease in sample size for daughters I through 6 reflects the number of abnormal colonies excluded from the calculations, whereas for daughters 7 and 8, only the DnMO colonies were observed. Batch cultures were grown in medium containing 'SO42-for 13 days. Growth of DnMn colonies selected at the L-3 stage was continued in vials containing medium of the same specific radioactivity until collection of the daughter DnM0 colonies (begun 17 h after the initial selection). DnM0 colonies were collected at hourly intervals for 15 h and randomly distributed into eight samples of 10 colonies each. Colonies of three of these samples were placed as they were collected into 0.3 ml 10%o trichloroacetic acid containing carrier colonies. Colonies of three samples were dissected into individual fronds M, 1, and 2 as they were collected. The length and width of each frond was measured before it also was placed in 0.3 ml 10%Yc trichloroacetic acid containing carrier colonies. Colonies of two samples were placed as they were collected into 0.3 ml 10%o trichloroacetic acid, but with no carrier colonies added. An additional three samples of colonies were selected at random from batch cultures kept in medium of the same specific radioactivity. These samples contained 20 colonies each, 10 of which were collected 3.5 h and 10 of which were collected 9.5 h after the DnMO colony collection was begun. These colonies were added to 0.3 ml 10%o trichloroacetic acid in the absence of carrier colonies. Radioactivity and protein contained in the samples was measured as described under "Methods." Specific radioactivity of protein from the two samples of DnMO colonies at the L-3 stage and from the samples of randomly selected colonies was the same, and the mean of the values, 713 dpm/,ug protein, was used to convert radioactivity in the trichloroacetic acid insoluble fraction of whole and dissected fronds into protein. Areas latter observations. Lemna colonies that detached from their mother within a 12-h period were observed each subsequent 12 h, and the times of separation of their daughter colonies were recorded until eight daughters had been produced (Fig. 13A) . Their first daughter colonies were also observed each 12 h until six daughters had been produced (Fig. 13B) . Intervals for separation of 50%Yo of the colonies (determined from the curves in Fig. 13 ) and measured mean intervals (calculated from the actual times) are given in Table II . The values determined by the two methods are very close and are in good agreement with the results of the experiment described in Table I for the separation of the first four daughters. For both series, the mean interval between detachment of a colony from its mother to the separation of its first daughter was longer than the interval between separation of any other two daughters and the intervals for separation of odd-numbered daughters (1, 3, 5, etc.) were longer than the intervals for separation of even-numbered daughters (2, 4, 6, etc.) . The separation of daughter colonies remained in good synchrony (Fig. 13) , particularly during production of the first four daughters. For example, both series of colonies gave rise to their fourth daughters within no more than a 60-h period beginning about 6.5 days after the initiation of the particular series. Even for the eighth daughter in the DnMO series, all daughters were separated within only a 72-h period beginning 14 days after the initiation of the experiment. The mean number of daughters which colonies could produce was also determined. Two series of colonies containing altogether 49 individuals were examined at 12 h intervals and scored for the separation of daughters. All colonies were retained even though some may have had an abnormal sequence of frond emergence. The mean number of daughters separated by this strain of Lemna growing under our standard conditions was 18, a value close to that observed by others (1, 1 1) . Furthermore, up to the separation of the 18 daughters, the interval to separate odd-numbered daughters was in almost all cases longer than the interval to separate the next even-numbered daughter. Of the 18 intervals involved (two series of colonies, each having nine such odd to even intervals), 15 showed this pattern, two were of equal length, and only one showed a reversal of the pattern. Also, up to the separation of 18 daughters, there was not a progressive lengthening or shortening Colonies were labeled to isotopic equilibrium by growth in medium containing 3'SO42-for 7 days. The radioactive medium was aseptically aspirated, and the colonies were rinsed twice with nonradioactive medium. DnMn colonies at late L-3 stage, selected from this culture, were incubated in vials in nonradioactive medium.
Intervals between Daughters
The DnMO colonies they produced beginning 20 h later were collected at hourly intervals for 10 h and randomly distributed into four groups. Individual colonies (number given in parentheses) of three of the groups were placed immediately upon collection into Protosol or trichloroacetic acid-DTT for measurement of: total radioactivity (20 colonies); proportion of total radioactivity which was soluble and insoluble in trichloroacetic acid (23 colonies); and radioactivity in dissected individual fronds M, 1, and 2 (20 colonies). Individuals of the fourth group (20 colonies) were transferred immediately upon collection to fresh nonradioactive medium and allowed to continue growth. These colonies were examined at 12 hourly intervals and when their first daughter colonies, D 1, separated (on the average, 66 h later), the radioactivity they contained was determined. When their second daughters, D2, separated (on the average, 31 h later), the radioactivity in both the D2 and M colonies was determined. The mean value for the proportion of the total 5S which was soluble in trichloroacetic acid for the 23 colonies was 0.17 (± SD 0.05 ± SE 0.01). Values given in the (Table IV) . The smallest fronds recovered (frond 2) were 0.43 mm2 in area, or 5-6% of the area they would attain at the time of their separation as M fronds. As shown in a separate experiment, M fronds expand only minimally after separation from their own mother, by that time having attained 93% of their final area. With respect to protein, the smallest fronds (frond 2) contained only about 10%7o of the protein they would contain at the time of their separation as M fronds clearly indicating that the major portion of the protein of a frond accumulates during frond expansion, rather than having been accumulated at some earlier primordial stage.
To investigate the rates of protein accumulation during later stages of growth, colonies were collected shortly after major transitions in the growth cycle and their protein contents were measured (Table V) .
The measured protein content of fronds and colonies (Tables  IV and V) and the times required for passage through the stages in the vegetative cycle (Table I) , were used to calculate the approximate specific rates of accumulation of protein for several periods of the growth cycle. Protein doubling times were 23-26 h during rapid frond expansion, and thereafter, for whole colonies, were 36-50 h during periods from detachment of a colony from its mother through production of its first four daughters (Table  VI) (Table  IV) . Radioactivity was measured in whole L-3 colonies and in fronds M, 1, and 2 from a sample of similar colonies which had been dissected (Table VII) . In agreement with the previous experiment, radioactivity in the whole colonies was not significantly different from that in the sum of the dissected parts. Frond M contained 8%o of the radioactivity, daughter frond 1, 16%, and daughter frond 2, 4%. A third sample of L-3 colonies was allowed to continue growth in nonradioactive medium until daughter colonies 1 and 2 had separated from the mother. Radioactivity in these two daughter colonies, as well as that in the mother colony, was measured. The sum of the radioactivity in these three colonies was not significantly different from that in the initially examined whole colonies, but it was now distributed differently. The radioactivity in the mother colony had decreased to 601% of the total, whereas that in daughter colonies 1 and 2 had concomitantly increased to 23 and 17%. These results indicate that a substantial portion of3S initially present in the mother frond had been transferred to daughters 1 and 2 during their growth.
To examine the transfer of3S from mother to later daughters, Lemna colonies were again labeled to isotopic equilibrium in medium containing35SO4 2-. Colonies, most of which were in the L-3 stage, were rinsed with nonradioactive medium and then matched samples were either examined immediately for radioactivity or transferred to vials of nonradioactive medium and allowed to produce daughters which were examined for radioactivity. About 70%91 of the radioactivity in the initial colonies was trichloroacetic acid-insoluble,'and this value increased to about 90% for the daughter colonies, indicating that during the growth period 35S had been "chased" from soluble to insoluble material. All radioactivity could be accounted for in the colonies. No 35S was lost to the medium or to the atmosphere. All of the daughters examined (that is, up to the fourth) produced by radioactive mothers contained considerable 35S. The mean values for radioactivity in the daughters were: first colonies, 24% of that in the mother colonies; second colonies, 20% of the total remaining in the mother colony after separation of the first colony; third, 19% of the total remaining in the mother colony after separation of the second; and fourth, 17% of the total remaining in the mother colony after separation of the third. The values for transfer of 35S from mother to the first two daughter colonies in this experiment were similar to those observed in the previous experiment. This experiment further demonstrates that transfer of 35S continues with relatively little diminution at least through separation of the third and fourth daughters.
DISCUSSION
The observations presented here provide the first complete description of the vegetative growth cycle of Lemna (Figs. 1-12 ) under standardized growth conditions. In a previous study of Lemna minor (9, 10) the time of emergence of daughter fronds from the maternal frond, but not the emergence of new fronds on the attached daughter fronds, was measured. The alternation of long and short intervals between separation of daughter colonies, noted here for L. paucicostata, was also noted in this study (9, 10) . That a similar pattern was observed in a different species, growing under different conditions (a light/dark cycle of 12 h each on agar medium) suggests that the rhythmicity of reproduction is a general property of Lemna.
Occasionally, the usual sequence of frond emergence or colony separation described here varied. Sometimes, in older colonies especially, a frond failed to emerge, or even if it emerged, failed to grow. The production of daughters from the opposite pocket usually continued in the normal manner. This behavior has been noted earlier (11). Also separation of a colony from its mother colony was sometimes premature or delayed. If separation was premature, colonies having only one or two fronds were produced. If separation was delayed, then the stages of L-7 and R-7 (Fig. 12) were encountered. The growth sequence was also found to be influenced by culture conditions. Colonies growing in medium with very low sulfate had very delayed separation, so they came to contain 30 or more fronds per colony. As such multifronded colonies eventually became further depleted of sulfur, separation occurred, leading to the formation of colonies with only one or two fronds (4). In medium containing 28.8 mm sucrose L. paucif..
Vtd Table VIII . Theoretical and Measured Population Distributions and Doubling Times of Lemna Cultures For the theoretical situations, the population distributions and DT values are those predicted when the individuals in the growth cycle have the characteristics indicated in Figure 14 . Tree diagrams were constructed by noting, when starting with a single colony of each type, the numbers of the three types of colonies which would be present at appropriate intervals. The means of such values from the three diagrams are given for 280 and 560 h. DT was calculated from the number of colonies which would be present between 280 and 560 h. The mathematical model, described in the Appendix, gives both population distribution and DT. The experimental values for population distribution are those percentages measured in four typical batch cultures (Table 111) costata grows slightly faster than in the medium containing 9.6 mm sucrose used for the present experiments (4). Colonies grown in 28.8 mm sucrose have a higher frond to colony ratio, and the reproductive sequence shown here was not as easily observed in such colonies.
In the present study, protein accumulation in fronds and colonies was also measured. While protein accumulated in very young fronds to a somewhat higher concentration (per unit area) than that attained finally, most of the total frond protein accumulated during the period of rapid frond expansion (Table IV) . During such expansion the specific rate of protein accumulation is higher than the rates measured for whole colonies at later stages (Table  VI) , suggesting that the expanding fronds contain the dominant protein synthesizing regions of the Lemna colony. For whole colonies, there were not large differences in the specific rate of protein accumulation up through the production of four daughters, and the protein doubling times for the colonies were comparable to the over-all DT3 of the organism (Table VI) (Ml, M3, .. .) , with a DT of 30 h, which have produced one or subsequent odd numbered daughters; C. colonies (M2, M4, .. .), with a DT of 40 h, which have produced second or subsequent even numbered daughters. Two approaches were used to relate the distribution of colony types and the over-all DT in a large population to the DT and modes of division of the individual colonies in that population. In the first, tree diagrams were constructed by noting the number and type of individuals which would be contained in a culture at intervals when a single colony of each of the three types was the progenitor. These diagrams showed that, irrespective of the type of colony with which a culture was begun, by 280 h the culture would reach an equilibrium state in which the proportions of the three types was constant (Table VIII) . The calculated DT for such cultures was 43.1 h. In the second approach it was proven mathematically that a population with the growth properties described here increases exponentiaily and that it reaches an equilibrium population distribution which is independent of the initial concentrations of the members of the population (Appendix). The equilibrium concentration and DT values predicted by this method (Table VIII) (Table  VIII) . That the DT of the experimental cultures differed from that predicted by the models by a few hours may reflect the extent to which the real DTs of the colonies differed from the approximated DTs used in the idealized model. These results show that the experimental cultures used in our work, which were begun with eight to 10 randomly selected colonies, attained the predicted equilibrium distribution of colony types while undergoing four to five doublings in 7 days (when experimental observations were usually made). Cultures used by other workers have often been started with one to three "threefronded" colonies. Such cultures may not attain an equilibrium distribution in the 7 days they are usually allowed to grow. For example, the tree diagrams showed that whereas MO colonies always comprised more than half the population at 7 days, the proportions of the other two types varied between 12 and 25% depending on the type of single colony used as progenitor.
The results of the tree diagrams and the mathematical analysis indicate that, once a mass culture of L. paucicostata has attained its equilibrium distribution of colony types, under our standard conditions the proportions of colonies will be (Table IX) : 60%1o producing the first daughter; 15% producing the second daughter; 11% the third; 5% the fourth; and 8% the fifth, or higher. Thus, 75% of the colonies will be in the first cycle and 91% of the colonies will be passing through one of the first two cycles. The same analyses indicate that 39% of colonies will themselves be first daughters, 25% will be second daughters, 14%, third daughters, 9% fourth, and 13% greater than fourth daughters.
A major consideration in planning many types of experiments using various organisms is that of determining the extent to which any sample taken is representative of the entire population. In the equilibrium Lemna is the characteristic polynomial of A. Let g be the greatest common divisor of the differences {n -ni, ni -n2 . nt--nt).
The following conditions are equivalent.
(a) An is positive for some n.
(b) g = 1 and for each ij there exists a q > 0 so that ai,1q' > 0.
Turning now to the construction of our model, we define a population vector to a row vector of the form (Sio, *--, si(tt-1)-*--, Sno. ... 9 Sn(tn-1)) (Al) where sij is the number of individuals of type si present at the 'George Benke, Department of Mathematics, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. 20057 current time who are j time units old. Thus the absolute population distribution broken down by types and ages at any time may be represented by such a row vector. We will define a population growth matrix A so that if S is a population vector then SA is the population vector which results from S after one time unit. A has the structure shown in equation 2 (Fig. Al) . The growth of the population is then described by the behavior of Am as m increases. Let us assume for the moment that AN > 0 for some N. Then, according to theorem 1, there exists a A (dropping the subscript 0) Am and P so that Am -P . In other words, Am is close to AmP for large m. Therefore the population grows, in total numbers, exponentially with base A, and the population distribution is determined by P. Suppose S is a population vector and P is written as YX as in theorem 1. Then after a long time m, the population vector is SAm which is very close to Am SP = Am SYX. Since SY is a scalar, we see that the long time population distribution is described by the vector X and is independent of the original distribution. The condition that AN > 0 for some N is generally not easy to check directly. This is where theorem 2 is useful. Checking that the greatest common divisor g = 1 is easy. We therefore focus on checking that ai(f) > 0 for some q (depending on ij). Suppose that the ijth entry of Sq lies within the block K,q) and has indices rs with respect to that block. Then aff) is the number of individuals of age s in type m which result from one individual of age r in type 1 after a time interval of length q. Therefore, it is required to show that, given any two individuals of any two ages, by starting with only the first individual after some time the resultant population contains the second individual. This condition is fulfilled if every type can have ancestors from every other type. This property is generally easy to check.
where the Kij are the blocks in A from equation 2 (Fig. Al) . 
